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The Chronicle Sunshine Fund's

Seeds of Hope

For extra support, contact erin.todd@thesunshinefund.org

www.thesunsinefund.org

The Chronicle Sunshine Fund is a North East based charity that
supports local babies, children and young adults living with
disabilities, additional needs and terminal illness, by funding
life-changing specialist equipment. We do not receive any
statutory funding and so rely on the support and generosity of
individuals, communities and organisations in our region. 

The equipment we fund cannot be provided by the NHS or local
authorities and so we are a life-line to so many parents in the
North East who are in desperate need of equipment for their
children to ensure their safety, comfort, development and
quality of life. 

About Us...

Welcome to 
Seeds of Hope...
We're thrilled that you've joined us on our
Seeds of Hope School Project in support of
The Chronicle Sunshine Fund and disabled
children in the North East.
 
Seeds of Hope is an engaging and
educational project designed to complement
your school's curriculum to support learning
around the life-cycle of plants but also to
teach children about diversity, inclusivity and
equal opportunities. The project, which has
been guided by a team of primary school
educators, will provide new ideas and offer
practical activities for key topics; across all
year groups in your school. 
 
It is our aim that Seeds of Hope will be a
celebration of our differences, because
differences are what make us individual, and
individuality is beautiful. Help us to create a
more accepting and inclusive wider
community for all children to learn, play and
grow.

Team Sunshine  x

Contact us!

Hi, I'm Erin, the Fundraising and Events
Coordinator at The Chronicle Sunshine
Fund and I am delighted to be leading on
our Seeds of Hope sunflower project. 

Please feel free to contact me at any point
during the project should you have any
questions at all, I will be more than happy
to help.

Erin.Todd@thesunshinefund.org

I can't wait to see
your update pictures
and our region filled
with sunflowers,
spreading some much
needed sunshine!

Erin x
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Spread the word

Throughout the project we hope to share pictures and videos of participating schools and
organisations across our website and social media platforms to raise awareness of the project
and charity (and of course to raise a few smiles). We will also be sharing updates in our weekly
Newcastle Chronicle column, Sunshine News (in print every Friday), as well as other media
outlets who may be interested in covering a story. 
Here are some ways you can get further involved in this side of the project:

Get Social!
Click the icons (left) to be directed to each platform.

Following our social media platforms is the best way to stay up to
date about charity news and events. We have so many ways you can
support the charity throughout the year including Christmas Jumper
Day, family events and even the Junior & Mini GNR! Give us a like or
follow and start interacting with our posts to be sure to see us on
your feed. 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ
Please only share pictures, videos and names of children whose parents/guardians have
submitted written consent to your school or organisation to say that their child's photo and
name can be shared by a third party. Your school or organisation owns the responsibility to
obtain this consent and by sharing any media with us, we will assume that consent has been
obtained and proceed to share in the above ways. 

Share your pictures and

videos.

Sharing your pictures and videos with us is the
best way to update us on your schools project,
they are also super easy for us to share with our
supporters. Why not take pictures and videos of
your children:

Planting seeds and caring for your sunflowers

Taking part in fun lessons and learning 

Taking part in fundraising activities

With your fully grown sunflowers!

The best way to share your pictures is by sending
them directly to Erin however you can tag us on
social media too, details below.

Read all about it!

The stories we share in
our Sunshine News
column will vary from
week to week and
celebrate each stage of
the project. 

If your school has a special story about a
particular child or fundraising activity, then
please make us aware as we may arrange
for a member of our team to come out and
visit your school to take pictures and more
information. This story may be put forward
to feature in Newcastle Chronicle.

If we need a quote to feature in a news
article, we will send a email to all
participants with a brief of what we need. 
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Fill a small pot with compost.1.

6. Once the seeds have sprouted, remove the
plastic bag and water regularly.

For extra support, contact erin.todd@thesunshinefund.org
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How to plant and care for your Sunflower

Follow the instructions below to grow super Summer Sunflowers. Tick each
step off as you go so that you don't miss anything. 

2. Make a hole in the compost with your finger,
about 1.5cm deep. 

Sow
sunflower
seeds indoors
in pots in
April and
plant out in
May once all
risk of frost is
past.

APRIL

Sunflowers
need to be
watered once
every week.
Can you
assign a
water monitor
to feed the
seedlings?

3. Plant one seed in the hole and then cover
with  little bit of compost.

4. Water the pot and cover with a clear
plastic bag.

5. Place the pots somewhere cool and bright,
like a windowsill and watch them grow!

7. Once your seedlings have grown a little more
they can be planted outside, 45cm apart.

8. Water your sunflower weekly to help it grow
big and tall!

Instead of using
new plant pots,
try recycling
school rubbish
like drinks bottles
to grow your
seedlings!
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Classroom Resources

Seeds of Hope is designed to support your existing curriculum and lesson
plans; so we'll leave the teaching to you! 
Here are some resources and ideas that could compliment your sunflower
project.

Worksheet Ideas
Complete a diary to record the stages
of the sunflower growth, encouraging
pupils to draw the sunflowers at each
stage with comments.

Write your own step by step guide to
planting and caring for a sunflower OR
fill in the blanks of a step by step
guide.

Draw a sunflower and label the parts.
Consider other plants and what they
look like too.

What If - identify what would happen
to a sunflower if it did not get enough
light or water.

Online Resources

BBC Bitesize is packed with learner
guides, videos, resoucres and games:
Plants - KS1 Science - BBC Bitesize

YouTube has some great videos and
songs about plants and growing
sunflowers, here are some of our
favourites:

How Does a Plant Grow? (Song)

Growing a sunflower time lapse

5 Facts about sunflowers

School Projects...
Whilst many of the resources are geared towards KS1 learners, the entire school can get
involved with Seeds of Hope through mini projects, lessons and discussions...

Our ECO School...
Look at ways your school can reduce
your carbon footprint by recycling
and making small changes. Could
you collect rain water to water your
sunflowers for example?

Grow your own..
Do you have space to grow other
plants, flowers or even fruit and
vegetables? Each class could be
assigned their own patch to look
after.

Love your community...
Seeds of Hope is the perfect way to
start talking to children about your
local community and how they can
help others. See our fundraising
ideas as a starting point.
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Equality, Inclusivity and Diversity

Whilst Seeds of Hope will compliment your existing curriculum, we hope the
project will also spark conversations around inclusivity, equality and diversity.
The Chronicle Sunshine Fund is passionate about raising awareness of
disabilities, hidden disabilities and additional needs. We know the best place
to start is by talking to children and encouraging them to recognise that we're
all unique but all equally valuable. 

Video Resources
Our very own YouTube channel is jam packed with
videos of our Sunshine Children that shows how local
children with disabilities need to use equipment to help
them with every day life. 
Meet our Sunshine Kids

Our favourite video shows how our children took part in
the Mini & Junior GNR demonstrating how people with
disabilities can excel in sports. 
Mini & Junior GNR 2019

Where to start?
As every child and every school is different, you will understand your pupils'
needs and how best to approach the topic of diversity with them. We also
appreciate that every year group will have different levels of understanding
but here are some suggestions about how to get started.

Hold regular assembly's to discuss the importance of
equality, diversity and inclusivity. There are many ways
you can approach these topics to make it relevant.
Remember to get in touch if you would like us to
visit a school assembly!

School Assembly

Get Talking
Simply start a discussion with your pupils and
encourage them to ask questions when they are unsure
about words to use or how to behave around someone
who is different or needs extra help.
Use your sunflowers as a starting point, especially
for younger years, to help show that we all grow
differently but are equally as important and
beautiful.

Please contact us if you require additional resources for this topic.
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Further support...

We know that the topic of inclusion, diversity and equality can be tough to
teach to little minds and so we've created a virtual 'Inclusion Workshop'
especially for teachers, to support in the delivery of a lesson to KS1 children,
that can easily be adapted to suit KS2 or different levels of understanding
within your school. We will also be offering a virtual school assembly that can
be joined LIVE, or watched at a later date.

Inclusion Workshop
Our *EXCLUSIVE* Inclusion Workshop will be
available to download from Monday 2nd May. The
workshop has been created and will be delivered by
one of our Family Coordinators, Rachel Kaczmar.
Rachel is a qualified teacher and has worked in
various child focused roles requiring Train the Trainer
delivery. She also chairs several support groups and
networks for parents of children with disabilities and
additional needs.

The workshop identifies key learning objectives,
definitions and modelled conversations that can be
incorporated into lesson plans and adapted to suit
different ages and levels of understanding. 

Virtual School Assmbly

For the first time ever, we will be live streaming a
school assembly that participating schools and
organisations can join virtually or download and
watch at a later date.

The date for our school assembly will be
confirmed in the coming months as we aim to
choose a date and time through a schools poll
to ensure as many of you as possible can join us.

The assembly will be in celebration of our Seeds
of Hope sunflower project and share update
pictures from across the North East whilst telling
children about the charity and the work that we
do in a fun and engaging way. 
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Ways to support us...

We are a small North East charity that has a big impact but not a lot of people know that
we receive no statutory funding and so we are required to fundraise in order to support
hundreds of local children every year. Donations through fundraising, no matter how
small, are always welcome and so we would love for your school to get involved in a
fundraising challenge or two.

Fundraising

Here are some of our favourite fundraising
ideas that you can do in school:

Wear Yellow Day
Instead of non-uniform day,
why not try wear yellow day
and fill your school with the
happiest colour there is.
Suggest a small donation to
take part.

School Bake Sale
You really can't beat a good old
bake sale! Whether you host a
parents coffee morning or have a
mega cake stall for the whole
school, you're sure to raise a pretty
penny. Why not organise a bake-off
challenge to crown the next Great
British Baker in your school?

Guess the Name
Lets face it, kids love a cuddly toy,
so why not give them the chance to
name a project mascot for a small
donation with the chance of
winning them once your sunflowers
are grown.

Mini Sunshine Run 
As the weather warms up, why
not organise a Mini Sunshine
Run and get your kids to run,
walk or skip laps of your school
yard or field? They could get
sponsored by family and friends
at home. 

Our way of saying
thank you...
All participating schools and
organisations will receive an official
Seeds of Hope completion certificate to
proudly show off. All fundraising schools
and organisations will receive an
additional special certificate to say
thank you for being fundraising
superstars.

Please make us aware when paying in
your fundraising if this certificate needs
to be made out to a certain year group,
class etc. 

WIN A SCHOOL VISIT!
If your school raises over £500 for us then
we'll visit you to do a giant cheque
assembly to say thank you.

We will also mention
your school or
organisation in our
weekly Newcastle
Chronicle column
and on our social
media platforms. 
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Mega
n

          It has made a
huge difference to
Nate, especially during
lockdown. He has been
able to share his home
learning with his
teachers plus access
apps which can aid his
learning in a fun way,
enabling him to
engage. 

Nate's Mum, Cheryl 
Nate

Meet Megan
(IT & Communication)

Megan

        We wanted somewhere comfortable for him to relax, as we do, and still be able to interact and be involved
with family life.  He is happy in the chair, we have found him gain a new interest in the TV due to the seat placing

him at a good height to see it. He has even fell asleep in the chair!
Rupert's Mum, Katy   

Rupert (Roo)

          I can't keep her
off it! It's just a whole
new lease of life for
her. It's amazing!

When you have a
disabled child, a lot of
the time you don't know
what help is out there
for you and what you're
entitled to so The
Chronicle Sunshine
Fund is so important.

 
Megan's Mum, Claire 

Meet Nate
(Sensory & Play)

6-Year-old Nate was born with Down Syndrome
and learning difficulties. He also has hearing loss
and wears a BAHA band to enable him to
translate sounds. Nate does not let his disability
impact his life, however, it takes him longer to
complete activities and he can become
frustrated when he cannot communicate what
he wants. 

We provided him with an iPad which allows him
to learn, communicate and have more
confidence.

9-Year-old Megan has four limb Cerebral Palsy
which means she is unable to walk or support
herself on her own. She uses a wheelchair but like
any other 9-year-old, loves every opportunity to
play with friends and her twin sister
independently.

We recently provided her with a specialist
adapted trike to give her the freedom and fun she
deserves.

Meet Rupert (Living Aid)

2-year-old Rupert, or Roo, as he is affectionately known to his family, has
Lissencephaly, a rare condition which affects the development of the brain. He
also has global developmental delay, hypertonia, epilepsy and dystonia. He
cannot sit unaided, is unable to crawl or walk.  Developmentally, Roo is around
four months old and so is fully dependant on Mum Katy and Dad Phil for all his
needs and support. 

His condition means that activities as a family are limited as they try to ensure
everyone is happy and involved. We recently funded a specialist P-pod chair,
costing over £1,000. The chair has made a massive difference already, Roo
can now be seated somewhere safe to relax and can be involved in all family
activities in a comfortable way.

Nate
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The funds you raise will make a huge difference to the lives of children living
with disabilities across the North East! The equipment we fund typically falls
into 4 categories, each of which supports a child based on their individual
needs; living aids, mobility, sensory & play and IT & communication.
Your donations could fund...
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Small charity, big impact...

£100

£200

£300

£500

£1,000

Can buy.... A Flexzi Ipad holder - to

attach an iPad to wheelchairs so children

can use their device whilst in their chair

and out and about.

Can buy.... a trampoline with enclosure

to allow a child with Autism to play and

meet their sensory and physical needs.

Can buy.... Firefly Go-To Seat. A

portable seat that allows a child with

physical disabilities to sit in chairs, swings,

trolleys etc.

Can buy.... sensory equipment such as

a bubble tube and fibre optic lights

which will support a child with their

sensory development and relaxation.

Can buy.... a trike for a child with

physical disabilities to allow them to enjoy

a bike ride with their friends and family.
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Paying in your fundraising 

If you fundraise for us, you can pay in money via the below methods:

However you choose to make your donation, please contact Erin once your donation has
been made so that we can check our accounts, record your donation correctly and thank
you accordingly. 

Please ensure all donations reference your school or organisation name and 'Seeds of
Hope' or 'SOH'.

Bank Transfer

You can pay your fundraising directly into our bank account from your school or organisations
account. Please ensure you reference your school name and 'SOH' when making a payment. 

A/c Name: The Chronicle Sunshine Fund
Sort Code: 40-34-45
A/c Number: 91145622
Bank Name: HSCB

*Preferable

Online

Visit our website www.thesunshinefund.org/donate where you can make a one-off donation
using your card.

Cheque

Please address cheques to The Chronicle Sunshine Fund and send to:

The Chronicle Sunshine Fund 
2nd Floor, ncj Media,
Eldon Court, Eldon Square
Percy Street
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 7JB

All donations will receive an email confirmation within 2 weeks of us receiving it.

If you require an official receipt for your records, please contact
debbie.cowling@thesunshinefund.org
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